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ll1of 1975 ."..
'o we get another vacation? What day does Thanksgiving fall on? What is the east day
a course?
questions and more plague students daily. Why, wasn't it just ysterday that you
ir friend, "Hey, when is the last day for graduate students to withdraw from the
,t anyway?" Now you'll know with Take Two's handy wall poster guide.
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r 26, Friday
day for graduate students to add or
a course
day to file for December graduation
all students who have not applied
ously for this graduation daft
day for graduat students to file
ea cards in the graduate school
e for December Graduation

1, Friday
Day for undergraduate students to
couse without withdrawing from

Jniversity
-day for undergraduate to change

mm to or from Pass/No Credit
11, Friday
day for removal of incompletes and
(no record) grades from spring
ster and summer session for all

bnts
r 3-7, Monday-Friday
once registration for spring semester
graduate and undergraduate students

opt CED students)
r 26, Wednesday
iksgiving recess begins at close of

December 1, Monday
Clases resume

Deceber 15, Monday
Lat day of clas - at day to
withdraw from the Unveity

D ber 16, Tuesday
Find examinations boin

December 19, Friday
Last day for graduate s ts to submit
theses and ddssertations for Decmer
graduation

December 20, Saturday
Final examinations end - faill sesr
ends

December 21, Sunday
Residence halls dose
Final grades due in es 's office 72
hours after scheduled examinaton or
lot dass meeting

December 22, Monday
Last day for departments to submit
completion statements for Decomh-
maters and doctoral candidates
Spring Semester 1976
starts on January 12, Monday
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Ah, the Union. Hub of student life. Center of a bustling Univeruity. Core of an active metropolis. P/us, one of the few places
on campus where you can buy something to eat on the ~weekend.

The Union is t"he second home of the townies that we've all grown to love. The Union is base of the phallic Bridge to
Nowhere. The Union is the only place wround whiere you can bup The New York Times, black licorice, greasy pizza and 25
pounds of clay. With changing hours and switching of rooms, Statusman now brings you the most up-to-date listing of where
you can get the most out of your Union.

UNION HOURS Statssman 075 246-369C

Mon-Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun

7:30-1 a.m.
7:30-2 a.m.

10-2 a.m.
'10-1 a.m.

Check Union for holiday exceptions.

Clubs &n Stuff ...
BASEMENT

Hong Kong Club
Women's Center
WUSB
Darkroom
Bridge to Somewhere
Fortnighit
Blackworld
Specula
Soundings

Room

073
072
071
062A
061
060
060
060
060

Phone

246-3384
246-3540
246-7900
246-3643
246-7087
246-3377
246-8231

Craft Shop
Post Office
%oy Psople Group
Lesbian Outreach
Berber Shop
flamy Night House
Bowling and Games
Custodial Office
Audio Visual

Bookstore
Information Center
Knosh

S.B. Union
Governing Board

Polity
Polity Hotline
PIRG
Enact
Vital

MEN'S BASEBALL

Saturday, September 27
Wedmesday, October 1
Momda, October 6
Wmedneda, October 8
Timsday, October 14
Fi~ay and Saturday
Oatober 17 and 18
Monda, October 20
We~tesday, October 22
Tu1da, October 28
Friay, October 81
Saturday, November 1

Opponent
New Paltz
Kma College of N.J.
Lehman

St. Johns

STATE TOURNAMENT-COrtlanid

C.'W. Pbst
Omeomta
BlngJhamton

Place
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away

Home
Away
Home
Away
Away

Time
Noon

3:30 p.m.
4 p.m.
4 p.m.
4 p.m.

4 p.m.
3:30 pn.m

4 p.m.
3:30 pn.m

11 pn.m

DayfDate Opponent

Wednesday, September 17 Brooklyn Coilege
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
September 19, 20 and 21 KNICKERBOCK1
Monday, September 22 N. Y. Tech
Wednesday or Thursday
September 24 or 25 West Point
Saturday, September 27 CCNY

Place

Away

3R FALL TOURNAMENT
Home

Away
Hom

Saturday, October 18

3 pj.m

3 pn.m

3 p.m.
11ajm.

Saturday, October 25
Saturday, November 1
Saturday, November 8

Friday, November 14
* Van Cortlandt Park

CROSS COUNTRY

Day/Date Opponent

Saturday, September 20
Saturday, September 27
Saturday. October 4
Tuesday, October 7
Saturday, October 11

C.W. Post
Adeiphi
Stony Brook Invitational
CCNY
Queens

Plac .' DaylDate

Away VCP' 11 a.m.
Away VCP 11aj.m
Sunken Meadw
Away VCP 3 pn.m

Saturday, September 20
Wednesday, September 24
Friday, September 26
Tuesday, September 30
Saturday, October 4

050
046
045
045
044
043
032
024
006

FIRST FLOOR
137
Lobby
149

SECOND FLOOR

265
258

248
248
248

Trenton State
Montclair State
Banidi
Lehman
Kings Point
Albany Invitational
CTC Championships
Maris
St~ Francis

MEN'S SOCCER

Opponent

Sacred Heart
Dowling
*N. Y. Tech
*Queens Coilege
*C. W. Post

246-3515
246-3646
246-7943
246-7943
246-3645
24648415
246-3648
246-3647
246-3316

246-3666
246-3636
246-3633

246-3641
246-3673
2464000
246-7702
246-7088
246-6814

Place

I

Blah, Ba..
One more chanip to poribly make the 1km a little dwwm Wd your~ tkiw a Nte

wasted. The following offiwe in die Adminibtretion~ 8idAdinf hw synchonme *6k
watches: ,

Office

BURSAR
STUDENT ACCOUNTS
REGISTRAR
FINANCIAL AID

246436
2464510O
246-612O
246-7010

Handicapped drivers are to park in designatud hwndicwd area by pemilt on4. Pfe
leave spots clear for handicapped peopile, wen if you're In e hurry. ^rmiita mqy be
obtained by seeing an information attendant in die Administration Building

If a student loses his or her ID card, the Ioss should bie weorted to the Offhe of
Student Affairs (246-700X0).

Scoop Records, in the basement of the Union, ha a fairly god elwin fo pety
low prices. It is open:

MWF noon-3 p~m.

Wednesdqy, October 8
Away VCP 11 ajm. Saturday, October 11

Saturday, October 18
Saturday, October 25

Away VCP 11 a.m. Tuesday, October 28
Away Friday end Sat'JZday
Away VCP October 31& Novemberl1

*Confer~ence
Away VCP 11lam.
Boston, Massachusetts

DaylDate
Saturday, September 20
Saturday, September 27
Saturday, October 4

Time Sunday, October 12
Friday, October 17

1 pjm. Saturday, October 25
4 pjm. Sunday, November 12

30 pjm. Saturday, November 8
30 pjm. Saturday, November 15
11 ajm. November 22-28

Away
Home
Away
Home
Away

TTh 12:30-3:30 p.m..

*KnI~ Pbint

* 0'7 pun.

Hore

H-a
Bern

SUNY TOURNAMENT AT BUFFALO

FOOTBALL

Fulielgh Diekcemaa
8watumoFtfett~ut
rin Coebp
Norw*l Coimntt Colps

- ap~oef
St. John's Urdseuity
NCSA LAYOV1S

Awqy

Hj-e

Munchies ...
According to each of the quad offices, hours and schedules for the various student businesses have yet to be universally

arranged. Only Harpo's, J. C. Uptown Disco, James Pub and Sanper Wine and Cheese, have opened so far. To make sure you
don't trek across campus for nothing, call the quad offices to find out the times and the opening dates for the eating
establishments. However, here is a list of student businesses around campus which lists all of the student munchy businesses.

G QUAD
Golden Bear Cafe
J. C. Uptown
Midnight Munchies

H QUAD
Spare Room
James Pub
lIv's Place

ROTH QUAD

Munchies
Mount Coffee House

TABLER QUAD

Sanger Wine and Cheese
Hand Commissary

O'Neill
Irving
Grey

Benedict
James

Langmuir

also . ..
KNOSH

11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
UNION CAFETERIA

7:30 a.m. - 1 1 p.m.
9 a.m. -11 p.m.

M-F
Sat, Sun

UNION BUFFETERIA

Cardozo 1 1:30 a-1m. - 2 P-1m.
Mount 5 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

5 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
M-F.

Sat, Sun

KELLY, H QUAD CAFETERIA
Sanger

Hand

KELLY QUAD

7:3I^ a.m. - 2 p.m.
5 p.m. -7 p.m.

6 days/wk
11

^^' .. | 7F m ^

~ ~~k&~~ " ^ t
M-F

SOUTH CAMPUS SNACK BAR

Harpo's Ice Cream
Hero Inn

Kelly A
Kelly C

STAGE XII

International Coffee House Stage XII B

9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

SENIOR COMMONS ROOM
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. (for food)
11 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. (for bar)

More SportsU...
WOMEN'S TENNIS
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8 a.m. -
9 a.m. -.

10 a.m. --

Physical conditioning is as old as man himself. Even
scent of the Spartan ethic still exists in our society
atmosphere is markedly more relaxed. The gym offers
to build your previously dormant frame into a rippleir
Hercules or to turn those rolling flabs of flesh into far
ribs of strength.

If you enjoy melting Mose pounds away by swimrnrn
soothing waters, you will have to wait this semester. The
been closed to recreational swimming by the Health Di
due to the rehabilitation project that is underway on the

The remainder of the facilities, such as the squashw C
universal gym, and basketball courts, will be opn to I
when there are no classes scheduled. For further inf
schedules should be posted in die gym. If not, call 246-6\

Sports. .. 11 ;
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY

CIRCULATION, MICROFORMS, MUSIC LIBRARY
SCIENCE LIBRARY, MAIN LIBRARY STACKS

AND GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS

SPECIAL COLLECTION AND MAP LIBRARIES

8:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

1 p.m.-5 p.m.
2 p.m.-O p.m.

8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

Exceptions:

ALL LIBRARIES WILL BE CLOSED:
November 27, 29 & 30

_c or 20,21, 25, 27 & 28
January 1,3,4, 10& 11

ALL LIBRARIES WILL BE OPEN 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. ON
November 26 & 28
Decimber 22-24, 26, 29-31
January 2,5-9

r c-'
Home
How
Hois
Home
Awl

Away
Home
A^y
All^
Hoan
Aw

Day/Date
Monday, September 29
Wednesday, October 1
Friday, October 3
Monday, October 6
Friday, October 10
Saturday, October 11
Tuesday, October 14
Thursday, October 16
Wednesday, October 22
Tuesday, October 28
Thursday, October 30
Friday and Saturday
October 24 and 25

Opponent
Suffolk Community CoUege
Kean College of N.J,
Rockland Community College
Lehman
Potsdam atColgate
Colgate at Colgate
Hofstra
Adelphi
Brooklyn
Hunter
Wagner

LIBRARIES
Main
Chernist
ESS
Enineeng
Hearth Sciences

m_- cs
Phyla

246-5976
246-5665
246-3616
246-7724
246-2415
246-5666
246-5666

STATE TOURNAMENT -7ITHACA .* f*. **
(Continued) " ' t
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COMUEgRB
Istop only at South ^ Lot(Stop V}

and h £ifig fAFStp 4);
Tntfre tour taka 20mnM wj

DEPARTS FROM
HOURS BOUTHS LOT

8:16.m. - 10:36 a.m ........... Evwy 10 minun
10:40 a.m. - 12:40 pm .......... Evwry 16 minuts
12:66 p.m. - 6:16 p.m ........... Em 10 minuta

- - - Ind extM Northbound Bus
..... *indicr- Southbound Bus

PUS
MALL

0s

-_- Ndcta Northbon B o.... .. indies Southbound BSu

Gym . . .
GYM HOURS
Monday-Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Librar*y..
The library is the refuge of those with the desire to learn, but without a quiet room to

do it in. It is a storehouse of awesome reserve and a labyrinth of arrows and stairs. It is a
beautiful building with large, leafy plants but with carpet patterns enough to make you
dizzy. Whatever the Frank Melville, Jr. Memorial Library means to you, here is when you
can go:

REFERENCE, RESERVE AND CURRENT PERIODICALS
Monday-Thursday 8:30 a.m.-Midnight
Frday 8:30 a.m.n- p.m.
Saturday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday 2 p.m.-Midnight

Monday-TbursdaV
Friday
Saturday
SMUT
SuFda i

Fa
When a

I can do
These #

asked Voi
University

Septmbew
Lost
drop
Last
for j
phi

Last
Degr
offic

October 3
Last
drop
te t
Last
coup

Octoberi
Last
NR

stuc
Novemb4

Ad%
for I
(exc

Novembe
Thai

Bus
Routes . .

CAW

I

LOCAL MA

(mk" al 13stow
9mtkw e"take Ppmxnoh* 30 mkaulw

HU SQUARTS FROM SOUT , O

7:30 sm. - 6:10 pmn .............. Every 10 minutes
0:25 pm. - 8:66 pm ................. Everv 15 minute--- : -6 -- - --10: 6 I I I I -I I I. . . . .. .-. * -m

9:25 pmn.- 10:55 prn ............... Every 30 minute
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By KADRIYE KAMAN
The Department of Public Safety, is i ating a now

progmn which it hopes will stimulate ommuny
pariiain.

Te multi-faceted p wl include media
expoDre, Including a por cam doe" with
campus paking and how to avoid tmization by
crie such as theft; Increased contact with the Black
Student Ution, Poty and the Graduate Student

rganizatioLn. Other facets of the p m Include
regularb y scheduledmeeting with individual quads,
coffee klaes in the Union and feature boards in the
Administration BuildIng, the Library and the Stony
Brook Union displaying, acoording to Security
spo n Mike Amico, "topics of current and
relevant interest to the University community." Amico
called the new pFogIam "an effort to acquaint the
police and nommunity with each otheris problems and
to orient actin to solve the problems."

One phase of the poster campaign is called Project
ALERT (Averting L ies is Every Resident's Task).
Amico said that this project "doa with reducng thefts
within the University through Informing the public
about the neeey pecutions." He claimed that a
similar proam at the University of South Florida has
had d results in lowering such crimes.

"A crucial aspect of the program is going to be
_ommitent on both sides to improving Security

communiain. Essentially what is involved s team
wc,' Amico said. Admitg that the Department of
Public Safety is generally disdained by students, and
that overcoming its negative image will not be easy,
Amico said, "Basically what is wrong is that there are

too few anne oat mmunication betwee the
Departsent of Public Safety and the c
There will be times where brick walls on both sides wm
bae to be down befores cm be

SRIdents inteiewod wao not int! at
the p m. Ke D , a a nr
said, "Their e s) g bad w good
reason. I think tey ae doing this to make ! kookiike
they are doing bt, Mut lher c policy P i
going to remain the sam. They lb not Vol" to do
anything." Alan , a -0 sad "ey
care more about their Inue in the es of the
Administration and the parents, beau the parents
pay the bills. But I don't think te C about their
image In the eyes of the students. They we not sincere
in their efforts. They jut want to manke tbeselves
look good to the Administzation."

Acting Poty Pesiden Paul-Tautman, a membe of
last year's PIG (Police In Group, which has
been disbanded, bel e that Secut nnt
overcome Its net mage. He sd, "They may be
sincere in their efforts but even if they gave out paisley
parking tickets, I dont think tey could hnr their
image significantly. Coffee and dmuft aside, as long
as Campus Security perWsit I
students, and continues pro e tiSewng In Of
nsfficlent parking spaes, and acts as a Promoter for
tOw:i; co mpIaes, Lt Ail appear to students as being
something less than lofty." But he added, "I think
community involvement in a police force is healthy
insomuch as it is a step in the direction of community
control of a police force."

"Tolike nadorm in pdblc qbtw omt ici2tna
Uut ^vheway to . __Atda and

mtiepassoP of peacnsAk a"
"Wtbesl and p a I i ee by dkte
Pceroceuo «d Nae_ T~s ca. idto lddent

that ca t of all POE a08s: WI*
inmcad uat taw g of Xo pooi
wh ether wo be Io _S a

aubothr ' o nadd '' ok

Manginelli Ousted

Public Safety Begins Information Program
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Newcomers to Stony Brook, as well as
returning 'veterans," witnessed this year
various additions and alterations to the
campus's physical structure. One of the most
apparentprojectsis the construction of Fine

Arts ePhase II (upper left). Slated for
completion in two years, the new building
will contain a 1200 seat theater, 400 seat
concert hall and other facilities for the
performing arts. Also under construction is
the Social and Behavioral Sciences Building
(top right), which will house such
departments as psychology, anthropology and
political science.

A large, multicolored Kennedy airport-like
sign (left) is a recent innovation established to

aid the campus population in finding its way.
Hom and Hardart provided change to

Stony Brook's appearance by the
Union cafeteria (right). Their change is an
attempt to reduce lines and speed service.

Benches placed outside the south side of
the Library (bottom) are a recent innovation,
and judging by their heavy use, a successful
one.
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-t' * A-- By DAVID SPIGEL
The Financial Aid Office has announced an increase in

Federal financial aid funds earmarked for the State
University at Stony Brook.

In a statement dated September 4, the Financial Aid
Office said that Federal funds for the Stony Brook
financial aids program increased almost 2'S times from
$765,683 to $1,727,838 from 1974-1975 to 1975-76.

The increase of Federal funds in each category will be
distributed as follows: CollegeWork Study: $116,401 to
$860,077, National Direct Student Loan: $563,356 to
$661,238, and Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant: $85,926 to $206,523.

The increase in funds will help those programs badly
in need of funds, said Financial Aid Director Bacthe
Whitlock. He also reviewed the status of four other
financial aid programs. The Educational Opportunity
Program (EOP), Whitlock said, "had been cut $75 per
capita but will be more than offset by the increases in
the other programs." The Federal Basic Opportunity
Grant(BOG), previously available to underclassmen only,
is now open to juniors this year. BOG will provide aid to
qualified applicants ranging from $226 to $1,400 during
the academic year.

The New York Higher Educational Asisanoe
Corporation (NYHEAC) is also being aided by the

increase in funds. Under this p m, bank wV
trmnder funds provided by Federal zndSt-se monies to
New York State itizer attendng an _cdited New,
York State college or univrnlty-

The final source of the &dditional financial aid is Om
State University Scholardhp (SUS). It i labe to
financially independent students whom total Income kc
deductions is under $2,000.

Funds Utilzed
However, Charles McGoey, a member of t1W

"Committee to Fight the Cuts," claimed that the
Financial Aid Office has made it more difficut foe
students to utilize work-study funds. He said, "Fxom
what we can figure out, Financial Aid hs raied the
requirements for work-ctudy," thus maki it harder for
students to take advantage of the increw in funds.
However, McGoey did not specify s to which
requirements weo naied.

Whitlock, when asked whether the Mial requ- s
have been made more stingnt for the work-oudcy
program, replied, ""Hell, no." Accordin to Whi ,
250 students received work-study p ust yewr,
whereas over 600 students reed it is year. 'Tis
whole buiness Ithe prol t the midel d
cuts] ha been started by a few students whose requet
for aid has been denied," said Whit.oc M.dcs

By LISA BERGER
There is still room for progrenion,

even in this day and age of established
^ institumQ. The -Stony Brook radio

station, WUSB, (820 AM) is removing the
restrictions placed on deeJays as to the
type of muic they must play, ccordig
to Music and Arts Director Bruce
Tenenbaum.

WUSB begins its Cemester on the air
this Friday morning at 8:00 in Quads G,
H. and Kelly.

Since the station's inception, several
years ago, their broadcasts have been
given In "blocks," said Tenenbaum. "In
the morning you had morninS music,
then you had afternoon jazz, eni
classial, and ght rock," he aid. The
new sound of WUSB will be that of
"progressive slots," or "mxed music."

The purpose of the chang, acing
to Tenenbaum, Is to provide lien
with an "alternative" radio station; one
that offen "all kinds of muric."

"The disc Jockey will be able to play
anything he wants,"' said Tenenbaum.
However, the station will still provide
classical blocks, because it is very difficult
to find a deejay talented enough to mix
classical and rock successfully, he sad.
These blocks will be played on Saturday
and Sunday afternoons, instead of
weekdays.

Reggae and Latin spots will also be
played in blocks. Jazz will be
predominantly incorporated with the folk
and rock music.

What WUSB is striving for, said
Tenenbaum, is "free radio," where the
deejays are not required to play any
particular type of music. 1The WUSB
editorial board," said Tenenbaum, "does
not make editorial policy. It is concerned
with running a radio station, not
throwing opinions at the students. And
one deejay's program is not representative

of USB. The sound varies rom deejay to
deejay."

There ae presently about 80 dbe
jockeys wor for WUSB, and, "what
t want to put in varies," Tenentwim
said.

The econd maor change that WUSB
ofial hope will take place will be the
witch to FM (90.1 on the FM dial). Te
petition required for an FM broadeating
lcenn has been fle with the Federal
Communicatons Commuision (FCC).
However, the FCC Ahs notified WUSB
that the applicatn will not be proce-ed
untUl October 2. "Processed," said
Tenenbaum, "can mean four thinfL.-I
can mea that they will give a blanket

app o al , an
with adjustments, or they can look at it
and put it asde."

About four years ago, a group of
students at WUSB decided to go FM.

Non n now pl maagr o-t Aecodft to TAno bau, th tat
WUSB, took chrp of gettg 11 Bo p P it t o CD FM to n - -

he applcatioW asnt to SUNY _aWgty The'ent e
C66Wn at Albany, ad reaie te foro bradito t by *Catercuren
two yOWL On" it wya 0 td qvlyem," It k a doid Bt wer h
took the altMio t Wsi IDXC I urrent s Seat out throug the A2:

himself and had it Mod the C in md alplin
1973& he dTSbo Te ae

In of 1974, Ad :ipfobe edwi _,
Unheroftyls =06 tation (WBAU)T T o Dope wi b prM11

peindtbe, FCC to deyWUSB «FMno~w toumtt vzt in G1, Hji
cenw. nTey agued dud iterferinceROOM and Kewy, whih, _oco to

between WU8B and a Wbtp. ihould e b m
Co~eticu~dtshatou WWT~lwoti" i to not a uniqucmrca lon d

ocr b onm (l ad :;oaW aad-nqoba "- - v** maiorty o
thAt JWUSB%. trnritn p-m»gt ofnfo wtecinir w

peito for two ymu, boping tha It WUSB watv an FM H te
oe of te Mwo p_4 InvlWmed w mta Uhy Of NM Yor- (8UNY)
gi Nel rdlad, t a FwO bllbe w o ow0 dw Bp i r wn _ ,,

redereud by the FMCC~ nstmaoi. ed an whic W16 toim t

By LEM COLEY
and NIKE GOODMAN

Not since the snowy December night In
1971 when Alien Ginsberg moved a
Stony Brook audience to davce, or the
October evening in '72 when Norman
Mailer came to my that "good fucks
maoe good babies," has this campus been
visited by a writer whose words pi off
library shelves and into the street. The
literary drought will end this .evening
when William S. Burrou sweeps the
crowd with laser beam eyes and begins to
read.

Burroughs' emergence on the lecture
circuit has packed auditoriums in
Berkeley, Chicago, and New York with
fns who came to see tue Legend and
stayed to hear the writer. Of last spring's
big reading at Columbia by Burrou,
Ginsberg, Corso, and Orlovsky, Jery
Leichlding said in the Village Voice:
"Burroughs. . . was the auditory surprise
of the evening. He was simply marrelous
both in substance and delivery. The
author of Naked Lunch is surprisingly
straight looking, but winds up selling
immortality like patent medicines, and
delivering the news of the future like an
instant Harry Reasoner... Of all the
readers, he was the most effective; he's
still out in front of his audience."

So who is this man, what is he saying
and how does he say it?

"It would take JD igt to ll about
old BuNl Lee;" u#Sys Jack rsxumeof the
chrater based on Ins on O

Road. And that's of the p e_ A
few detas can bep down.
*Buroughs was bor In 1914, gndu
fom Harvard In 1936, publd unkie
in 1953, Naked Lunch in 1969, Nova
Exp in 1964 and Wild Boys In I71. he
has lived in Mexico City. T ums
and London. He influenced Gi hdeand
Kerouse. his grandther inviented the
essenal device for the Burroughs adding
machine and his unde Ivy Lee wa the
father of Anverican Public Relations. Tbe
rest is Hltry oip, bints thrown out In
inte s and iages in KRouac's
novels. 'There we pictures of him w
the inte Cocaine set of the
th with wd hair, leaning on
one anotber," sas Kerua. Is it tre?
Did Burroughs write Travelser's
Companions for Olympia press under the
name Akbar del Piombo? Did he try to
join the OSS in WWU? Ask him.

Iside Bug
But Burroughs is more than an

alienated, trut-funded intelcOta who
disappeaed into the underworld of
heroin and petty rinals in the 40's;
who went up the Am n and took Yae
from a brujo; lived the expatriate life In
Tangiers and Paris and eme-ed In the
early 60's as the author of a s us

book He is a srlowswiter who do" no
tWide on Uskexp- nowe but OM- thew
Addon not a i

tor~wughs ia Notapbor-
Dag w his . ad

.at~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
of ti bod and th md, cnol
polifial bugig- Bouh wok k
a T1o1s E o P M ,

ampainr th cu, mehd,hilariou drM I
X p ~~~be

lndfy quarer a pe_ ot b 8

and zeaon the pars
soaeous rndom ( Into poN.

Wh d about the novelty t ofs a
eque, Burroughs coalnlea

that cut-up we ng , at0e 9,
-Eot-s T W_^laawasgetu

collate." .01-waapae

I tbe pod s any th
hutue, toht's road, Wml tl

ad Buos d w or
ot hey hav wead or read hk wor
before. Brrou~s wfl po list

_adisat 8 pjA itn th cI anmad
wiII be h i in VW

departmei-t lounge tI the HI=-nitILE
Buiding aftdlwad fo Iorma

(The wt c wa Erfbsh *shwen t
at Stony Brook who are Pi pwiy
doctoro diu o on Bwrought.)

NORM PRUSSLIN
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'MtOny Brook Receives More Federal Aid fm eyv-

WUSB to Broadcast csMixed Music" Program

sNaked Lunch" Author to Lecture Tonight
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News riefS

Teachers' Strike Settled

The teachers strike in budgetmbattered New York City was settled
tentatively ye;---" ?^--?+inn of Teachers (UFT)
President Albert Shanker describing the new Ontract as "the best
that can be done under the drcamstances." Major concessions on
both sides appeared to have been made due to the current budget

c h that has sent the city down the path of financial chos. Other
bsacher strikes continued around the nation, another major one
being held In Chicago, where 27,600 teachers and 530,000 pupils
were still out of clooms. All of the city's 600 schools remained
dosed.

In Now York City, the teaces, who now earn from $9,700 to
$20,350 annua, will receive a $300 cost of living increase. In
adition, those with 10 to 15 years service would bet a $750

ongevity inease and those with 15 or more years a $1,500
ease. pae t also cal for the immediate rehiring of 2,400 of

the 4,000 regula b laid off by the Board of Educaton
becaue of the $230 million budget cutback p by t fiscally
sra city. TM moot controversial element in the apat s the
s-horeing of the pupil's school day by one period twice In a week,
In return for eacess giving up two ftime prepar tion period a
week. Class sze, one of the key elements, would remain at the
mwdmums proscribed in the old contract-32 pupils in elementary
schools, 33 In junior high schools and 34 In h ch ools.

Shanker sid the board abandoned virtually all of its productivity
demands. And the te union yielded on its demand for a 25
perent pay hike. '"Were we to remain on strike a few more days, or
weeks, we mght win a few more contractual pins than we have. But
we would lose many other battles, and those issues would severely
weaken us for the major fights that loom ahead," Shailker said.

C(IAs Poison Darts
TIe Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) spent nealy $3 million to

develop a supply of dead polsons and sophisticated devices for
adinsteg them, such as a slient poison-dr4 Sun that cotuld kig]

witout a tram, Dvetor William Colby yesterda. He told
the Senate eome that e though the poison
deepmet project, dubbed "M.. Naomi," was to have been
dld by e denal order In 1970, the CI retained some
poisons.

An agency Inventcry found 37 lethal toxin at a CIA laboratory,
but Colby aid some of the poisons need not have been destroyed
under President Nixon's order.

Colby also revealed a 1967 memo In which the chief of the CIA's
Technical Service Division's biological unit discussed several aspects
of the CLA's poison projects-including a "'covert attack on crops"
and efforts to determine how to send toxic agents through a subway
system. He said tests were conducted in New York City's system,
though no hazadous substances were used. Under questoning, the
CIA chief said most documents related to the development and
possession of the toxic agents were ordered destroyed in November
1973 after an agreement between then-CIA Director Richard Helms
and Sidney Gottlieb, then chief of the technical services division.

NASA's Windmill
Engineers from the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration (NASA) have placed a giant, experimental windmill
into operation after indications that it might be a practical,
supplemental energy source. Ronald Thomas, head of the wind
power oMce at NASA's Lewis Research Center in Cleveland, Ohio,
said p nay results of studies conducted by two contractors
"look very encouraging ... It appears ta windmills have the
potential to be a practical source of energy." If the machines being
developed by Lewis Center pan out, you may see huge, twin-bladed
wimils with vanes spanning 190 feet going up In many parts of
the country within a few years.

Televised Courtroom
A federal judge said yesterday he would permit the videotaping of

a courtroom proceeding in a Buffalo school desegation case
tomorrow and allow it to be televised tomorrow night. Judge John
Curtin of U.S. District Court said he believed the videotaping would
be a precedent for a federal court. ""It seems to me this is an
exception to the rule," Curtin said. He noted that the proceeding
would involve arguments by lawyers before the judge with no jury
present and no witnesses giving testimony. 'Mhe taping will not
interfere with the judicial process and at the same time will give the
community a chance to view proceedings of great importance,"
Curtin aid.

The telecast was proposed by Norman Goldfarb, chairman of the
Citizens Council on Human Relations. The Council along with the
National A tion for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) are plaintiffs in a three-year-old year-old sit to achieve
racal balance in Buffalo's public schools. The defendants include the
Buffalo Board of Education; the state Board of Regents; and Ewald
B. Nyquist, the state education commissionr suit was filed in
1972 and went to trial before Curti last October.

ARC * *^6 HIAWN SWMMMp BAR, FRESH FRUIT,
* .LAd HOT GARLIC DREAD, DESERT, COFFEE

ONLYE +4
Chorm Uens 10 V Pi Anytimr

DOES NOT.INCLUDE LOBSTER

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Moa - Frly-

11:30 AM - 3:00 PM

FOR THE BEST PRICES
ON CALCULATORS
(T.I., Rockwell, Novus,
Corvus, Melcor, H.P., plus
many others) and other
business machines. Call
T.C.I. Rep. Stacey Stokes
at 246-6469.

-

-

CE DEPARTMENT
fNIVERSITY
EW YORK 1I 5 50
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If you're attending, or planning
to a i, a college that doesn't offer
Army MaRO, you can still enroll in
the pnxram at a host institution near
yoe With appraly of the Professor of
Military ad and the heads of both
initu ons, y ou a -enroll in
theprogrAL. There are approximately
2b00D stdents from over A) non-
ROTC colleges etly eaing
Army Eommissions in this manner. Get
in toi with the epament of Mili-
tary-Scece at the college

offerng Army ROTC and ask about
the rs-eollment option.

A ft, . &

If you're a veteran returning to
College, Army ROTC can be especially
helpful. In most cases, your time in
service will replace the Basic Course,
so you'll go right into the Advanced
Course in your junior year. And you'll
not only be getting the (100 monthly
subsistence allowance, but also all the
benefits provided for you by the
G. I. Bil .

As a veteran you'll also have
the option, when Army requirements
permit, of going on active duty for two
years, or serving on active duty for
training (ADT)for three to six months,
followed by assignment to a National
Guard or Army Reserve unit.

T-r^Vr~~~rrm A SUSS^~For mo~ref infolniao

0, at [ lAR I C MILITARY SCIEN(

B e ar l\7l7KLl ^HOFSTRA U

HEMP>,J~l l JEW YORKI19HE AD-NE

HEMPSMEO, NEW YORK 11550___________
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By ROBERT BLAINE hygtenists. The children rine their
The Stony Brook Department mouths with the solution and

of Childrens Dentistry is inviting empty it ba Into a paper cup
the elementary school children of under the superisin of their
the Three Village School District teaches and the Stony Brook
to join in a five-year national rmoitons.
propam to fight tooth decay. The Although the solution Is not
pMogm will be conducted on a intended to be swallowed, it
voluntary basis, with parental would produce no ill effects If it
consent, in the kind ten ere.
through sixth grade. Of those parents terviewed,

Louis W. Ripa, chairman of the most were in favor of the pagm
Children's Dentistry Department, and thought tht it would be
stated in a news relea that, worthwhile. Ripa expects that
'"research has shown that a about 80 percent of the elipb
supervsed Pprogram of weekly children will -ricIpate
rinsing with a sodium flouride The Une Its receiving one
solution may reduce the Incidence of siteen gats frm the
of cavities by 30 to 40 percent. National Institute of Health
The Natkoal Institute of Halt ostW ot $160,000 om a
now wants to know the cost and period of almost 4 years, after
eecti of actually setting up which time the UnI esity will
mouth rinsing pm for lge ha"e to subdze e eainder of
groups of ci living In areas the ve yew period.
where waer Is not fltUrId , Associate Professor of
like Suffolk." Children's Dentistry Gary Leske

The rinsing procedure will will give detailed dental
involve five to ten minutes of class, ins dng X-rays, to
time per week beginning in the prticipatng stud Its prior to
December, and will be open to the beginning of the program, all
approidmately 6,000 students the way through the duration of
from Setauket, East Setapket aMd the progm and on into the ninth
Stony Brook. The rie to be used grade.
in the program Is a very dilute Ripa ha said that the rinsing
sodium flouride solution, which pom is more a demontan
has proven to fight tooth decay, of community anvolnt t a
and will be p repsed and 'Wproject. Se were
dispesed by Unisiy dental tremendouds pesed with the

*o

I
I

iand sl _ iec11FG
we from the Tffe
VUpl S Distol ic, and tm.e
Ain wbo mm# p- fin
tm of b _ eeit to th
childen of this Pom - uit lh

sid. The imn
not inteded to tabk Me ple of

rgar djenta hygee
A ong thr MMalt a goups amd

individuals enosin tbhe projsc
are the BEthr a brokau e
Dental Group and Suffolk County

Deprtmntof Health Seawce
Commissoner Mary Mc aughlin,

-Both fathefs of -hildrn In the
TIde VXlap SPihool D
Ripa ad LGcou ave said dutd
"the fitd sx cidebrgIngi
d pa a oft_ foHnst w8
bAe odmm

I

I

thr Vlag Sebool Boar ad

a communi 'number.

Villandrf *dMs th
*Mmi esd tan mnd aoe

them of the Imm. CXftg th
tenur dnals bl s e
ad to the aaty
IBaob*OW Ow -s-an-a it

dhut it can't be doe you anot
try to take - e powe out ot
tA.- fs hand smd put It Into

enalpower. sces tre
the school disrictad MAxiUsto
bad to teacders' srikeL

A meeting between the T1re
Village Bowd of and
the Teache A
arange for the middle of
October wee Ow two .sides
plan on NOW.g over Suallt
dispute oneby oo. At t
coeluson of the meen,
V landre sdd be plans on calng
a union meeting to rport ba*
to th teachers what te plans
-for WefKectiAveatn wMf be. He
asked tbe teIhr to "be unied,
be strong, and be ready."

The teacbes mm alo
dissased with .the polc
governing their

and the unwarranted
a mnts of teacle.

Vilaudre stated that "teaers
ae being denied .
This must not contine.9"

Herbert Rothstein,
Vice-Presdent of the TVTA,
claimed that the Board of
Education had eomitted a
"breach of faith.' "We just want
the school board to live up to
their good faith and undenitand
the dignity of man, and tieat
these three people with oommon
courtesy and dignity," he said.

The meeting in October will
tell whether or not the b
will take "oefftive action"
against what they feel are grow
Iniusiies.

SABJUAB%,Wo

By SANDY KOBRIN
SO uket-Local public school

teaches ate up in alas over the
denial of tenure for three
teachers in the Three Vilage
School Disict.

An emergency metin of the
Three Village Teachen

Aston (TVTA) ws hold
yesterdty to dicus th denia
of tenure for Gisela Tummquyt,
Karen Buttuta and Gary
Cahgutr. AB he s had
received avorauble tenure tom a
commaee of two union
members, two mem of the

I

I

I
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I
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New People Concerts

- -:r Rs Y

-as w r ?

# S

In

Photo by John Hall Court sy of BlackWorld

ABOUT 50 PROTESTORS picketed against $10 million cut
from the SUNY budget by Governor Hugh Carey this summer.
The rally was hold last Thursday at the Library mail and was
organized by the recently formed Committe to Fight the
Cuts. The group was opposed primarily to the phasing out of
the Elementary Education Department, Community and
Mental Health and Health Services Administration as part of.
an effort to trim about $1 million from Stony Brook's bow
hudent-

%, WMwib

Kids Partake in Dentist Program'

Teachers Contend Tenures Denied

Budget Cuts Protested
He --, l o VI M-1 a W w I ALL DA

SEERS-z ^

iDAY Movie Night
This Week-Laurel & Harody

sun

MONDAY



September 19 & 20
) & 12:00

Robert Redford in

iTING"
Hall 100

f AND SATURDAY - COCA
ICKETS AVAILABLE MON-FRI,
ICKET OFFICE OR THE NIGHT
D
E S K

. Funded by Polty

-

|-

led by rolib

M . NOW thru SAT. -9/20 SUN -TUES 9/21-9/23

l "HEARTS AND "THE MIRACLE
I MINDS" WORKER"

plus plus
E KEN RUSSELL'S FRANCOISE TRUFFAUT'S
A A
S "THE DEVILS" "THE WILD CHILD"

A - "ClONRACK"

T
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SPECIAL IN THE

3HT HOUSE

Ir Regularly $.75
I with coupon

NIGHTS
Sun.-Thurs. 8 p.m.-12:30 a.m. :
Fri. & Sat. 8 p.m.-l:30 p.m. c

,wri,, bShop Brookhaven s FRENCH
< n Ccy\ Finest Wine Merchant MEDOC

i~~~~~~f~ o aw we*" a 9 1970
:\ ^^Si^R ] MANY AT MM LOW PRIM 1.79 4/5 QT.

\^ ^V: / ~~~We hev* In stock the followingl1.9CS
\ ,;'EiK / w. hord-.06 Ln 15. 99 CASE

V-/ PRE MIU CAUFORNIA WINES
BeaulIeu Vineyard Foplano Robert Montavl nl
Berlngor Froomark Abbey Mirassou Sebastlanl
Burna Vista Gemollo Monterey Sonoma Vineyards

& Clog Ou Val Hans Kornell Mount Eden Souveraln of Rutherford
<, v ChappeIet Hanzel) Oakville Souverain
tl? Concannon Heltz Parduccl Spring Mowuntain

(Tr David Bruce Inglenook Pedronceld Sterling Vineyardsw
^p Davls Etnum Korbel Rapzzinl Stony Hill

s Dry Ceek Charles Krug Rd Sutter Home-
_y Fetzer Mayaca n_ S w s eWeH>1

We Carry-
*22 Varieties of Tea
* Coffee * Cheese
* Pastries * Crackers
* Bagels

AND
WINE BEER
* Sangria * Lowenbrau
* Rose * Beck
* Burgundy * Carlsberg
* Chablis

0 e t*1 f 11 2-ft-f

card and SAB card at ticket office

IAM BURROUGHS

h, Nova Express,

Is and short fiction;
\r Crawdaddy and
tone magazines

Gymnasium
8:00 PMled by Polity

IRoute II12
% Mile South of
Neconst Hwy.
Aramle Shopping Center
Port Jefferson

; "~ COUPON COUPON I

I _ Nextto Finast I I
§! / 178 Rt. 25A In

2lf ̂l/^tL/fU ~~East Setauket |CI

]U , Moew 751.9618 !Z
a1t-- --- WITH THIS COUPON--------I I

! 10*oe OFF SMALL CONE j

m 1 5 OFF LARGE CONE !§
I § With 1.D. - Good till Sept. 23 - At this store only ICI

0 t * Ask about Quantity Discounts
*Student Discounts on Cakes, Pies and Lop II

I ^^OCOUPON COUPON I

CA ^
wENTS^.I

PRESENTS
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USED REFRIGERATORS AND FlS. -
-Bought and Sold-

Serving Stoy Browk S oude-t

for the Past 5 Years
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Crime Rajandup
Comped by TOBEY RANOFSKY

fSeptembe 9
A radio, valued at $160, was removed from a vehicle pad

in X lot neer ONeill Colle_.
A locked room in Benedct Colle was b _gla . 4

the mising items were a teVIn, P , lator and
ao d plea" of clothing. 'e m aed lue of the stolen

mec amdse $2000.

Septmbw 10
Mme compin-nt folm Benedict A called S t0 to

that unknown persons ha ed In" the tnre
8ecurity arrived and soon weesd the apped it A
seache of h budng w made, no _ a found.

While e g to a fire alum In Hand Collg, two
mm ofer wm by a dog uni , the
officer wre able to continue to Hand w he te was
u odf control and soon :xtlnm - --

Forty-six can won towed. away from various spots oncampus
Two men weon stuck in the vealor of the H1aS

EngeeringB . pod, Ire" e men. A

A tape dock and forty 8 tck tpap won stolen f a
IeiIs pared In the Ke a R The vtue of the

stolen property wam esti -ate at $60..
Sepeber 11

A o k was stolen fom a desk in the Soa Sienoe
Buidin. I was found haw tht day i te He
Building. All bm e ntact except a sable
amount of cash.

The RA of Ammann College AS called Security to e
the ha flled with smoke. The ev ed their room
while Security cheeked the fuse boxzes. T power plant
notified and an elecrI n waa sent.

The ooainant called ty to report a horn sound
coming from a vehic ie pS CoGle lot Tbe
suaio was resolved when 8r a ,

A fbe alam was so for Gray College. Secudty wm
dspahed and found no smoke or fe. Te system was then
vii.

Fourteen cm were towed away from varout spt on
camp=.*

A smuf fire In the Grad Biology bflding proMp-td a
membr of the staff to a- Se ty. When offi
arrived, th be hire h ad y been bxtg by tee
compaiat

A fie foot plant was tol*n from the Commons Room of
the Math Tower. The plant was valued at $25.

An - dbcan dpor id *ahe and another bject were
stuck In the elevator of the Graduate Biolgy building.
Security released the men and repair service was notified.

A lock in O'Neill College has been tampered with on several
alsions. Secuity has hainged the lock and reports a patl

in the aea will keep watch on the door.
A complaiant repoed broken glass strewn in the

Infimary parking lot with several gashes In her automobile
tires.

September 12
aenedict Day Care reports that unknown persons keep

turning the lights off each nght at the center. A lock will soon
be seued for the fuebox.

Nine can were towed from various spots on campus.
A tape dock was removed from a locked vehicle the Kely

pawed lot. The value of the tap dock was (200.
A car was reported sen from the parking lot benind Stage

XII. The matter is being taken cue of by the Suffolk County
Police Depatment. The car was valued at (1800.

September 13
Suffolk County Police Department was notified of a car

theft. The vehicle was recovered and returned to the owner.
Th compainant, a resident of Gershwin College, reported

people making a lot of noise and a band-playing early In the
mornig. Security arrived and the situation was resolved.

Sepbmber 14
A small fire was found in Stage XII C. The tre was

extinguished by Security.

September 15
The complainant called to report a fire in Dreiser College.

The fire, caused by a match in a wastepaper basket, was under
control when Security arrived.

The complainant, a resident of ln uir, called to report
that a lamp post had fallen between La uir and James
Colleges. The post was still live and the power plant was
notified.

TOTAL KNOWN APPROXIMATE VALUE OF PROPERTY
STOLEN OR DAMAGED DURING THIS PERIOD:
*4,790.00.

-DOWN TO THE.
BARE' ESSEN~TIALS?

COVER THEM UP AT
COUNTRY cOat

NS. & JACES BY
.. *- Fa re anonr Is At
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0- *^^lD I a 0 MOMEnw 0
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as - By FLASH Y DISCOUNTA
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Tasteless Humour?
To fhe Editor:
4n Open Letter to John Reiner:

Your cartoon of Wednesday,
September 10 showed me how low
some people are willing to debase
others, and thereby themselves, in
the pursuit of "humour." It
violated the bounds of tastelessuess
and is plainly slard'~roLS. Such
comments deeser rno space in any
"responsible" newspaper.

Your treatment of Laurie Davis
over the pint year was reprehensible
emoug*, but at least Laurie. could
pmotest. You know that John Toll
can't rec against this outrageous
-ic of dander without being

portrayed as an enemy of a free
student pnm. You are taking
vicious advantage of a stacked deck
of cards In which you hold all the

I am also d~ismaye that thee
editous of Statesan allowed this
violatlos of Dr. Toll's rights to be
printed. By so doing you beer equal
reepoabflty with Reiner.

The hunction of a student
ampqper is to try to bring
students, faculty, and

so Umat they may attempt to aohe
Uthe Unhunitfs may prbes By
printing Relner's cartuon,

s h ai m b onl- o byooe ed th

- ~~~AlLynda
hept.mber 14. 1975

Warning AUl Readers
Tob tb Editor:

As a former member of
Stateeiman's executive board, I still
have a fairly thorough knowledge
of what poee on at the paper. I.
would like to warn all Statesmian
wreadu about the power which
Jeoa Manne has over the
edliitrn~chlef and the editorial
board. As business manger, Manne
-ioud not haew anything to do
,with what gets printed in the paper.

IVOL. 19 NO.

However, Manne has proved that he
can prevent the publication of
anything he doesn't want printed.

Last winter when Manne was
caught forging a change of grade
request in the Registrar's Office, he
prevented the story from being
printed. The reason the story was
worth printing was because he held
so many positions of trust on
ca~mpus. When Statesman tried -to
print the story last spring, he had
then-editor-in-chief Jay Bans
impeached.

Just last week Manne exerted his
extraordinary power over the
editorial board again. When Robert
F. Cohen, a former Statesman
editor-in-chief, wanted to write a
letter to the editor saying that
Manne had told him that he was
holding a job on campus in
violatiot of the agreement which
prevented bhis suspension from the
University because of his admitted
forgery, Manna prevented the letter
from being printed. The Cohen
letter had been typeset and ready
to be printed but Manne had the
letter "'pulled off the boards" and
in fact hadl iie pulication of an
edition of Stabsan delayed. At an
editorial board meeting, the people
who run Stateiman supported
Mmmn.

Oh yes. here's something else.
Statesman Is now changing from its
taftou of prntng all letters and

Ftron nw on, only thiupi whidh
Jami Mame, manadiitted forjuw,
sayesIs OK to print wii be priatsd.

September 17, 1975

AU viewpoints and letter~s should
be submitted to the Statesman
Office, Suite 072 of the Stony
Brook Union, or mailed to
Statesan, Box AE, Stony Brook,
N.Y. 11790 at least five days prior
to the desired publication date.
Viewpoints should not exceed 800
words while letters should not
exceed 300 words. All articles
submitted to Statesman must be
typewritten and double spaced to
be considered for publication.

Sta tesman
"Let Eadh Become Aware"
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[Statesman] OPINION
A Conspiracy

We strongly condemn last night's Polity Judiciary decision to
removj Gerry Manginelti from the office of undergraduate
president before his status as a student had been fully determined
by the Committee on Academic Standing (CAS).

Last night's Judiciary decision appears to be the final step in an
attempt by elements in the Administration and in the student
government to remove Manginelli, thus overturning the will of the
student body, as expressed so forcefully last May.

Vice President for Student Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth clearly
outstepped her role when she sent a letter to Polity and the CAS
stating that Manginelli was no longer president and refusing to
recognize him in that office. This only serves to deprive Polity of
its legal and constitutional right to decide by itself who its leader
is.

CAS Chairman Max Mobley, upon receiving a letter from
Wadsworth, refused to recognize the reappointment of Mark
Minasi to the committee. Despite approval by the Polity Council,
the legal body, to make the appointment, Mobley refused to
recognize Minasi even though the letter of reappointment was
accompanied by minutes. Minasi was appointed to the CAS last
year and was temporarily replaced by John Zaleski during June,
July, and August, when Minai would not be on campus. In
actuality, the Administration successfully overruled a decision of
the student government.

Polity Vice President Paul Trautman could have convinced
Mobley by signing a letter reappointing Minasi but he refused to
do so. Trautman took this stand and allowed Zaleski to remain on
the CAS despite a fight that he had with Manginelli just two weeks
prior to the decision. "I can't remove him [Zaleskil ," Trautman
told a Statesman' executive editor last week. "He worked hardest
for me in the vice-presidential campaign."

And after Manginelli appealed the CAS decision, it was amazing
how the committee could no longer muster a quorum to hear his
new arguments. Until the CAS could meet, the Judiciary should
have delayed any deliberations. By acting when they did, they
allowed elements in the Administration and Polity to overturn the
preferences of 60 percent of the undergraduate student body of

the State University of New York at Stony Brook.

Long Live the Bridge!
When it was first built, the reaction was incredulity. How could

anyone be so stupid? Originally planned to connect with the
North side of the Library, the Bridge to Nowhere turned out to be
just that - a span reaching out into space. Due to a miscalculation
the end of the Bridge and the proposed Library entrance just
didn't match up.

Soon afterwards, another problem was realized concerning the
Bridge to Nowhere. Because it had been built too low, there was
not enough clearance space below the Bridge to allow large trucks
to pass by. So, did Stony Brook raise the Bridge? No. They
lowered the roadway.

R.P.D.

U
As the years weht on, people began to stop being angry about

the Bridge to Nowhere situa.tion and began turning their attention
to the numerous ^other problems at Stony Brook. Curiously,
though, the Bridge to Nowhere remained in people's minds as a
symbol; it was belted as representative of Stony Brook in general.
A Bridge to Nowhere T-shirt was created and sold like crazy. A
major comedian (Robert Klein) commemorated the Bridge with a
song when he apared at Stony Brook. Finally, the Stony Brook
Book Store develdped its own imitation of the origioal T-shirt, a
syire indication of-the appeal and selling power of the Bridge.

Now the University plans to try once again to connect the
Bridge to Nowheri to something - this time to the Fine Arts
Building, Phase Two. We protest the decision and strongly urge
that the Bridge to Pkwhere be allowed to remain standing on its
own, as an accepted symbol of Stony Brook. As a new university,
Stony Brook lacks a strong feeling of tradition, and the alteration
of the Bridge to Nowhere would destroy a large part of what
tradition does exist. Don't wait until it is too latel Make your
decision nowl Fight to save the Bridge to Nowhere!

By the way, the emotional excitement may turn out to be
completely' unnecessary. After all, they miscalculated once
already .. .

~ New Policy
A newspaper and personalities in the news are usually the target

of much criticism; some constructive, some vindictive, some
misconceived and some just. Indeed, a newspaper has the
responsibility to literally publicize its mistakes and offer a forum
for a kaleidoscope of public opinions.

Statesman has a circulation of about 1 1 ,OO, reaching a diverse
population with varied opir.iuns. With such a large readership,
Statesman must provide for these differences of opinion with
newsworthy topics as well as criticism of the paper itself.

Stony Brook is a rapidly growing institution and Statesman is,
as it should be, growing with it. We have grown to the point where
we must temper idealism with some pragmatic sense. In this case,
that means that w^ must reserve the right to edit letters and
viewpoints, with th^ permission of the author, and exercise
*discretion in choosing letters to print. Because we have grown so
large, we can n& longer guarantee space to every letter and
viewpoint we receive, regardless of length, as we have done in the
past. Our new policy is shared by virtually every major publication
in the nation.

The Statesman editoriaI board is acutely aware of the implicit
trust given to us to SWow the fullest freedom of expression on our
viewpoints pages. Thierefore, an editorial assistant, who cannot
hold any campus or. community posts which might influence the
printing of opinionated material, is held responsible for making
decisions over what Ietters and viewpoints will appear in the paper
and the date on whkch they will be printed. But this one person
does not have finq1 ^authority to print or delete letters. That

authority ~ ret ihte managing editor and ultimately with the
editor-in-chief, in , prder to inwire the greatest degree of
impartiality possib&e

Ii

;.'

Same Messaa^
By ROBERT F. COHE

Because the editorial board sa itt withhold my
original letter at Jason Manna's Instetnce, threatening
editor-in-chief Jonathan Salant with impeachment if
the letter were not withheld, I am submitting thls
revised letter. The minage is the same, but the
attribution is different.

Michael Kape's recent article concerning the
impeachment of editor-in-chlef, Jay Saris, and the
subsequent acquittal of business mmqsgr Jaon
Manne was riddled with half truths and innuendo, the
likes of which should nevr have appeard within the
news pages of the newapaper.

I had been assigned to write the original article
concerning the alegationsof forgery against Maine.
Manne's action wa found to be substantiafly morn
than a "puank" as be describes it. It wai a deliberate
attempt to forge an official document to help out a
Mrend.

During~ the oome of the night, while I aesembed
the facts tor the article which I was writing, editor
Baris became aware that Manna was holding a Job on
campus. Manne's probation probibited hie belijng of
a state-funded Job. Editor Baris determined from
Manne's associates, that Manne was copesmmpi about
the possibility that officials milgt find that bewa
violain atkie~n, and face suqpension. This bema
one of the issues weighed ia our dtlscuedoio on
whether the article should be published.

In my interview with Manne that night, at whkch
Maine invited Baris to sit In, Manne offered to redpn
if the article wa to be withheld. Maim isoo

' -^ 
r l

' " s

?, An Inside View
ble cfhap for ndmailss be IBM school, aii o~-
"pto-pulcrdc~.-

-he wr what effhis bveI'*'"" *^'' -**"^ v

Manne, and iwudy Us'vw uu im e-. XIf

Manne would have to rsae~~s^ ju,~ew tilanyway.
Editor BarIs exhibited an extsrqordmary pup of

the d'~uation, and opted to not pilet th *try and
aft Manne to resIgn. T~o say that Baris inked Iaa
to rein in exchange for not printing the story is
false, and would contttute hhekm~inL The dec~ou

. had already been made that the stry win deed, and

The coercouwbhteh Maine uleed on mBu to
effect the returm of his resIgnation letter, and the
linimidation which Mumn Wred to li~arnism with
by iiiit. my emlyer should exmane my
fltmS for work. smadks of the iaeao« w~htelf
led Maine to oviertly dimp the pede in the fla

Finally, Stateinan's 'nmw" suds le1 far from
obecivew It uthmpte to yIUtf am editor who wis
trying to tok out for theheet 1 oraersf bulktf

anddecdedon a counre of acno wheis the-M
article holds up hepihllcMtkoeb.

I am nly my shine on fltateanah r ht mew law

(The wrteu ha t^MU~l*ichlejofB~mmJ

Bearig WitnecM BT Steve Baka

When the Smoke (Finally) Qleared
Two yema ago last Thurmday the pistidenil pulse atte~mpt to dshm.te Afleade~pvuuenMt |&

in Chile lay unde siege, inaulted by the and m~tainswr wEi hqo be r~e~b~ asorn of the mos
of a miltary Junta stashag a coup d'etat. When the edi~sulegaid ttomo ssts of wuneb thata

dead, and ble dsinoaEttc modilht pysimi»nt would that the CIA^ eupsudltae "^wain thide bn elem ntes
rule no more.of the poophe of (M~e, sod ctinly b ur et

A reign of tenror foflowed. Over 2000 supporters internes" The deaths «»d torue he did not menio.
of Ailende were murdered during the next month. He contlmued, "Our plvuuamt, ilbi other
Thousande of others, Imprisoned in a soccer stadiumgovemmenats, does take esslele actios he help
and elsewhere, wen tortured daily. A Newsweeklimplemnent foulig policy *ad protect iitlondl
correspondent found 200 corpses in a city morgue. seurity. I'm not going to pas judgment ont wheter
"Most had been shot at close rangs under the chin." it's permitted or authodused mide bintemationa law.
he reported. "Some bad been machine-gunned in the It's a reeogntaed fact that, blirodemay in wef in
body. Most of their heads had been erushed." The pieently, that such actiom m ans teta the beet
death toli by now has reached at least 10.000. Some intereat of the mountres imwotbed.
reports put it at 30,000 or more. -The torture .NOW5r Forfat
continues.Hti KffiPgngh in **ilnilat ht *^'rf'

In the weeks following the coup, many Americans shall new forest tae mcml dtinseea bstwee
speculated on the poalibilhty of the United 8tat' freedom and tyranny." The lut two yma hi Oak
own 3articipation in Aflende's overthrow. This make thb a moat .extaurdteamy and *uameMe
column noted October 24, 1973 that "no dlscamnlnstatement. The United States pspet ouer «8l~nto
observer of recent Aunercan history should he make it impossble for Pr~esiet Abeade to govum.
surprised if the CIA or seome other U.S. gowernmeut The CIA helped plea aa support two unnmmues Il
agency were found to be directly involved. M military coups. Not once has an Alaicrn oflfaie of

It was not untfl a year later, however, that any role any note condemned the tenor that haezsd T~tottl
at aD by the CIA in Qakl became ki~own. The New .Chile slnem the overthrow of Ahabd.
York Times reported in September 1974 that the CIA Were Victor Java abev today, be would doutlss
had been authorized by the 40 Committee, a compose a song about the rahees and hypocris of
hlgh-tevel government inteilligenee group bded by Nixon, Ford, Klssingr, aud the rust of their ilk. Ones
Secretary of State Herny .Kistotgw, to qiend fak's formnost folkabesir, Jun win toefee psearn
$8 million to prevent Alleade from succeeding to the to the soocmr stdum after the cou and
presidency after his election mad to undermine blnssubsequently tortured and. miits, hit head
administration once he did asume offIce. As part of mashed to a pulp by rifle butts, his body riddle with
this effgst, the CIA bribed members of the Chilean hoists. Jama manased arnethelems to writ a poem
legIslature, which had only to confirm AlendO's which was smugged out of Chle and whlda stas in
election since he won by only a plurality of the vote, a ringing indktmnt .of the Junta ad .of the
not a majority. The CIA also funded opposition Ameiwcan goermenmt that bdteeabed bt rise to
political parties and labor unions, whose strikes and power.
demonstrations threw Allende's government into
political and economic turmoil. We are five thoemiad

Recently a more direct American military Here in thislittle comner o~f lthecity~.
involvement has been reported. On September 17, How many are ue-fn all the ciths~ of the world
1970, eleven days after A~etndS's election, Richard
Nixon ordered the CIA to do all it could to prevent AlL el of us, our eyes fixed on dinath.
Allende from becomnabg president. Soca afterwards How terrify ing Isthe faee of feechini
the CIA helped plan two unsuccessful coups by For them, blood is a medal
Chilean military personnel, in one cas supplying Carnae 15 a heroic gfsture.
machine guns and tear-gas grenades. Thew United
States also ordered its military attache in Ohile to Song I Wannot sang you well when I must abng out of
sassre the plotters of the latter coup that they would fW.
have full American support short of troops.V~ J''lWS dying of flight

A year ago President Ford responded at a pressin Wri I fbid my self in flies enadless moiment
conference to the reports of the CIA's $8 milIon~hr s~nc anlCEd cries 81 the choes of13 my ng
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Knights Who Say NIKK!
Dresent is urged to attend a general meeting

P S Those of you

who bought last yearns book, don't worry!

They'll be delievered before

the end of October! FundW by PdW
-

MANDATORY

MEETING

AR CIIl-ge and C hb

Dk0A_. IdDnTresrr, Prndet,

Editors
and Head Coa:
To DIm Polty's
Financial Poaiieu

ndPe

"Ice Hockey"

Interested in being part of the championship

Stony Brook Patriots Hockey Club??? We need

players, managers, trainers and most of all, FANS.

This year's club will play at Superior Ice Rink in

Kings Park, considerably closer than last year's rink.
FAILURE TO

AITEND MEANS
FREZING

OF FUNDS!

Our first two practices will be September 18th &

25th at 10:30 pm at Superior Ice Rink, Indian Head

Road, Kings Park, NY. For further information,

call Carl Hirsh at 246-7249. We look forward to

another championship year.

BE PART OF IT!! uned b Pd

Mrs., Sept 18, 1976

Union Auditorium -

7:30 p.m.

iGRAND OPENING,

i of Gray Coleg's

| i^X-Nttl
I Ia Jo tfi

HJL ThursdaySept. 25 j
|C_ ^10 PM-3 AM

^* Entotertainment ^^
<,,, All are Welcome! ,

-'
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I
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l NYrIRGI
New York Public Interest

Research Group

Organizational Meeting

this year's projects will be
discussed

Everyone is welcome

Stony Brook Union 248
Funded by Polity

M 1N3 I
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ever, in a court hearing, Kay de-
scribed half a dozen ways mi which
the excess weight had disrupted
her bodily functions.

Impressed, the court granted her
claim. The judge said that chronic
obesity can be considered a di
because it "impairs health and
shortens life."

If you have health insurance,
the policy may use the word *di»-
eased in defining your rights. As a
rule the law takes a broad view
of what that means, giving the
policyholder the benefit of the
doubt.

Still, not every abnormal con-
dition will be included. In another
case a woman sought insurance
for the removal of four impaced
wisdom teeth. But in a court hear-
ing, it appeared that the teeth had
been causing her no pain or dis-
comfort whatsoever.

Rejecting her claim. the court
ruled that she had am beea sutf-
ferIng from a 'disea-se." Tnc court
said thewe had been "no didur-
bance in any of the functions of
the body."

Of course, the policy itself way
avoid doubt by pllng out the
specific conditions to which it ap-
plies.

A man suffering from a sevem
abscess tried to collect health in-
surance on the ground that his pol-
icy listed "boils" as one of the
covered ailments.

But the court said that boils.
which are an externl akin condi-
tion, are different from abecesses
-which are inteoral Turm
down the man's claim, the court
said: The language of the policy
is explicit."

e 1975 American Bar A ction

Is Obesity a
"Disease"?

Unable to reduce her weight by
the usual methods, Kay decided
to try abdominal surgery. The
surgery did help her weight prob-
lem. But it also Wed to a financial
problem: was the cost of the oper-
ation covered by her gSrp health
insuace?

The insurance company refused
to pay off, arguing that the policy
covered only 'diseases"-and that
obesity was not a disease. How-

/
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Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost
certainly on display at you oksore. If not,
call us, toll-free, at 800538-7922 (in Calf.
800 662-9862) for the name of an HP
near you.

HEWLETT PACKARD

Saks and service from 1 offkcs in 65 coas
Dept. 658B, 193 P0neridg Avenue, 0perto, CA, 9014

*SuW fad price, xdudfg applket in d icaltw
ContlUS,AldafH*wah L

Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari-
ety of technical calculations-complicated cal-
culations that become a whole lot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calculator.

Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in
1972, and we've shown the way ever since.

The calculators you see here are our newest,
the first of our second generation. Both offer you
technology you probably won't find in compet-
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever.

Our HP-21 perfonns all arithmetic, log and
trig calculations, including rectangular/polar
conversions and common antilog evaluations

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.

Our HP-25 does all that-and much, much
more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces.

With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes
necessary to solve the problem only once.
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.

Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses require; and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them.

Statesma:ft
-Call -Rene

246-3690

The uncoarnising ones.

TheHind
HP-25 Sci-entii Progrmable

$195.o0*

TheHewlettmTad
HP-21 SCienIfic

$125.00*

The calculations you face reqie no less.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the letter snt on S lptmber 1st
reating to mmuiMnt mnchn
opratfons In th contM wa In orror
and Isto fly wlthiawn. Also, al
* FS.^A aprovw Implid was In etor
and Is o wIthdn.

ENJOY AN OUTING to "'Feat of -
Son Gennaro" In mtle Italy, Sunday,

. tnbW 21. Bu tomes1-30 u
P 696-5333 for leaft $4.00

r* ound trip.

W mt at Manht Cinema
(AMARCORD) a cold April night.
You wore dark grn coat, sat behInd
* na wtth *t and and sd. you'd
$een Roma PWaa wrIte Paul, 32
Baker MNI Road, Great Nock 11023.
I don't attend Stony Broodo

WAITRESSES needed for KING of
CLUBS, St. James. Call 862-9828. . .
STUDENT ASSISTANTS for
Photo-Optics Lab. Requlras
IreliabNIty and good manual
dexte ty. Must be on work study
pr m. Apply through Snancbl
Aids 0fft.

Student naaded to SELL PRINTS
and POSTERS on campus. Write
Pinkwater Graphics. 5605 LaGoro
Drhv, Miami Baach, Ffool;d 33140.

SERViCES .
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE: Audi,
BMW, Datsun, Mrcdens
Jaguar. Renault, Peugeot. Volvo
and most other foreign cars. lrunaUp,
braka work. *xhaust systems ganwag
repairs, and usad car ctaks. Call
Joseph Schmitt, P.E. at 751-7465.

i969 BUICK RIVIERA. A/C st"o
tap*, AM-FM radio extas Atwr 6
'5SS 

92 8 O. Dur in9 da
The Union Darkroom will be
commencing operation beginning the
week of Sept. 15. Any Interested
persons mak contact either the Craft
Shop at 6-3515 or Bob Whyte after 6
p.m. at 751-4985 for further
InformatJon.

On Sat., Sept. 20, In the SBU
Ballroom, a benefit dance will be
hold between 9 p.m. and 1 a.m. to
support tMe Eastern Farmworkers
Association. The EFWA organizing
drive Is providing a vehicle for
pmanent solutlons to eliminating
tre deplorable Iing and working
conditions afflicting Long Island
farmworkers. With your help wa can
win. Admission Is $1.50 for students
and $2.00 for all others. Tlckets will
be sold In advance In front of the
SBU and at the door. There will be
continuous -live music a door prize
and beer will be serv. Come llsten.
dance, and helF support the
farmworkers strugglg.

WUSB Sports Dapt. Is looking for
you - It you want to cover the Jets,
Nets, Sets and Mots, th-n you're the
pople want. Gilve us a call at
6-7801. and Join the action team atWUSS.

FOUNOt In Library bevinnIng. of
August. 2 books - African &
Caribbean Studies and Nelson-Denny
Reding list - plus possible research
Info. with such tites as No. 86
Habakkink 1955; No. 70 Dalton
1972; and No. 82 Arught 1970.
Contact rear counter In Periodical
Reading Room.
LOSTt Venus watch with "NICK"

on metal band lost In
Lliary men's room on morning ofSept. 4. Is of Important pesonal
value (g1ven to me by m
ndmother who Is now dad).

REWARD for return. Contact Nlck
Yannis, 121A, S n c o I
Tablor d~.-

LOST: plain roId wedding band
Inscribed: "PTI - MAL 1/4/75"
Return to P. Mohr, Building J, So.
Campus, leave name and phone no.
or war"&sALLAN - RAI Thanx for a truly

wonderful weekend. Im hoping for
lots more - and I11 try not Co be
scaredt It will be two weeks
Thursday that we know each other. I
sent a night fguring. that out and
stHi cant telleve It. Watch those
roce. SandL

. WANTEO one barg KARATE G1.
*a Larry at 6:4426. _

WANTED RIDE TO Washington,
D.C. and back, any weknd. Lwv
F:a after II a'm. Jayne 6-3997.
TOBE: Thanks for doing CRU, you
woo a groat. help. It's yours ad
Infinitum. Dave.
Garry-congratulations and happybirthday from Green Stanbre
Graygoons, Statesrng JDS
Statsm~annc, and ELW ... wdl
Young woman looking for a
"STUDYING COMPANION." I am
19 yaws of mm and enjoy partIes. My
mor Is 'anatomy. it you am
Intested send a photo and vital
statistics to "X * c/o O'Nal F22 1.
DEAR RENS, Ronzonl Sono Buonk,
Ronsont Ie so goodl Happy 19th.
Love always, Har.

FOR SALE
STEREO-LARGE DISCOUNTS all
brain wbb at tions
gldy gIowa lls Cartridges
.tsurtabb Autosound.
Dealer S16S9101

DURST ENLARQER $35.00. AlsoDarkroomw aulpmont SONY cassette
cor wfd l In l M lke . Student

DESK *20.00. Grad Moth Books
arstelin. Churchill, etc.) Call Roy

1967 CHRYSL" NEWPORT
.convertiblef good condition, newly
palnted. asking $500, 473-3315. Ca l
Oter 4 p.m.

PEUGEOT 10pOed men's BIKE.
LIka new. Generatov light. Can beseen at Alps PrIntingl 3 vill Plaza
Route 25A or call 751-1829. $125

FIRM.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CARS - Good, low-pricedtransportation fall N.Y. State
Inspcted. 1965 FORD GAL, 4 dr
air cond., $395. 1963 CHE;Q
IMPALA 4 dr. small VS engineuto. $395. BW CHEV NOVAS
edan(rw stick shift) 6 cyl. $295.
1963 COMET 4 dr. auto cln sood
car 6395. CHOICE ATO SALES
2994 Middle Count Rd., Lake
Grove (Just g t ot Smth Haven Man
on top of hHI). 981;8567: 10 a.m.-8
pnr., Mon. thru Fri. 10 am.-5:30
p.m. Saturday.

1970 FORD GAL. 4 dr. H. top
(small V8 engine P/S, POA. Sale
priced $1095. 6-month nationwide

warrnty. CHOICE AUTO SALES,

1969 CHARGER Rt. Mag. wheels.
auto. bronze. white Interior, sale

Prce 6695. OICE AUTO SALES
981-

1967 SAAB STATIONI WAGON 3

Cl after 5 m. 744°21l6tn. so

ECONOMY GAS SAVER - 1970
OPEL 2 dr., 4-spood stick. Gold,
white Interior. Six month nationwide
warranty onlY #895. CHOICE AUTO
SALES5 961-45637.

1967 DATSUN, 4 dr., auto trans.,
fire angina red. $av on gas - $795.
CHOICE AUTO SALES 91-8567.

1961 GMC BUS, mechanical A-1 -
cond. Air brakes, sats removed.
Completely caretd panled.
outside electric outlet,' Inside wall
electric outlets, set It up anyway you
Ilka for camper or whatever makes
3-rooms. Recently Installed tires -
6995 or wHI swap for car, truck,
motorcycl, boat. 981-8567. _

REFRIGERATOR - Family Size
very good condition, clean. perfect
for a suite. See Jon. Cardoza A23,
6-3520.

STEREO - Sansul sn reciver EPI
100 speakers { AR turntable, excellent
conditon, lassthan two years old,
6400.00. 724.7988.__ _ __ '
1970 VOLKSWAQON BUG
approximately $650. Excellent
running condition. Days 246-7971s
avanlngs 744-7064.

INCREDIBLE SALE - Clark
4Treks" man's & women's shoos half
pricel regularly $28, special $15.
Contact Richard after 6 p.m., Roth,
Gershwin A 14B. Talaphono
246-7296.

HOUSING
EXECT RANCH - 3 bedroom, 19.
set-In kitchen, form. din. rm. 19.
fam. rm, wrfrp. part. fin. base., 2 car

r., 2 baths i-1/3 acre. G.l. mtg.,
.asking 660,060. Open to offer. Prin.
only, St. James, 862-7466.

Two Bedroom HOUSE available
immediately. furnished, until June
1976. $200 monthly plus utilities.
The house can be saen on w kends,
104 Chery Rd. Rocky Polnt,
516-979-0078 or 212631-7429.

Considerate female undorgrad wishes
to SHARE HOUSE with other
positive people. Will consider sharing
an aprtment with another female.
Call 751-6554 any hour.

Two Bedroom CONDOMINIUM - 5
applancs, pool. sauna, tennis court,
patlo, entral aIr and heat, wall to
wall. 6290 par month plus utilltics.
924-8310 or 43346600. Occupancy

October 1.

HELP-WANTED
Money for DISTRIBUTION
MANAGER of prestigious campus
magazine. For further details call
246-3377 or 246-4446.

PSYCHIC READINGS: past
Incarnatlons present conditions,
future possbilltles - Palm Reading
lif readings and I Ching readings
751-8428 mormings.

Complete pro-KINDERGARTEN
pogram In NURSERY school.
Convanlant tima arrangements. Open
8:45 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ca 751-7669.

Local St Long Dstance MOVING and
STORAGE, crating Packing, FREE
estimates. Call COUNTY MOVERS
anytime at 928-9391.

NURSERY SCHOOL and
PRE-KINDERGARTEN 8:45 a.m. to
2:45 p.m. Reasonable rates, flexible
time. licensed haad teacher.
751-7669.

L"ading physicins recommend
ELECTROLYSIS for porman~nt
removal of unwanted hair. FRE
consultation, by appointment only.
Betty M. Mastando, 165 Main Ave.,
Lake Grove, N.Y. 911-4293.

THESES and TERM PAPERS typcd
- Scientific and non-scilntirc.
Experienced, referencs, Stony
Brook area, call 981-1825.

AUTO INSURANCE - any car, any
ago, immediate FS-20's. Lowest rates,
monthly Installments. Three
Vil a onnett Agency Inc. 716
Route 2A Setauket, N.Y. 11733.
941-3650.

ELECT ROLYSIS/RUTH fRANKEL
CIlflied Follow ESA recommended
by physicians, mornrn methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 7514860.

Walk to your local THREE
VILLAGE TRAVEL AGENCY-
across from the Stony Brook
Railroad. Make your holiday
reservations now. No extra chargel
Credit Cards w"come. 751-0566.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Sept. 9 - black sweater In
Chem or Physics. It has sentimental
valua to me. Please return to
Statesman office In Union. Karen
Mocse.

FOUND: Set of 3 keys and clip on a
ring. Pick up keys at Main Desk.

LOST: Portable spaaker syst m from
Psych. Dept. taken at the rally to
fght the cuts on Sept. 11 In front of
th Library. Please rctum to Psych.
El ctronics Center. Committee to

Fight the Cuts.

A bright red refrigerator was taken
from the Oouglass Collage lobby
during the lost waaks of August. We
must have It back. REWARD. Please
call Dave at 6-4300 or 6-3690.

FOUND: two keys on ring naar
entrance to Tabler parking lot.
6-6867.

LOST: a leather key chain with the
words "Hawaii" on It. If found,
please call 246-8937 after 5 p.m.

NOTICES
Antl-Rape Committee will meet on
Thurs, Spt. 16. 6 p.m. In SBU room
072. All Intertd parsons are urged
to attend.

Blo Society organizational meeting
Wed., Sapt. 17, Grad. Blo.8 room
640, X p.m. All otflcers, proctiv
offlces and people Intes In the
running of the Blo Society should
attend.

l
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;| CLOSEST LIQUOR STORE TO CAMPUS - ONE BLOCK EAST OF NICOLLS RD. ON ROUTE 25A ;
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for $1.3
A as ISn
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call M ichael, -your local magazlne
rnwnte at 24 739 7396 for

SUBut SCRIP>TIO RATES

V_ vow* *5WYr T
r;.5f Sce,4tly Acher

1-9 SUPERBEETLE noew bake%

aglow good Urge * "
0 or0 bes

I am starting a Judo Iub. Anyo ic
Interested fn partaking In tloe
realization of tfis venture plas
contact PEter Gontzes at Bpnadlct
Collaga E-005 or by hall phone
6-3441. (entin..mA -- ---- - 3
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' OPENINGS AVAILABLE FOR s

DATiA
TRANSCRIBERS
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

BROOKHAVEN SERVICE CENTER
If you have basic typing skills and can pass a simple written
test, one of these interesting seasonal positions can be yours.

Working with a variety of source documents, such as tax
returns and reports, you will operate an alpha/numeric
keyboard which is similar to a standard typewriter key-
board. Information entered on the keyboard appears
on a video screen for verification and Is fed directly in-
to a computer.

No Experience Neoessary - We Will Train You

* Seasonal Work * 10% Night Differential
* Good Hourly Wages * Civil Service Benel its
* Days or Nights * Hundreds of Openings

* Convenient Location

Come to the
BROOKHAVEN SERVICE CENTER

Saturday, September 20 8:30 AM to 1:00 PM
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED - JUST WALK IN

BROOKHAVEN SERVICE CENTER
(1 mile north of Sunrise Hwy.. off Waverly Ave.. or 2 miles

south of LIE, exit 62)
For Complete Details or Alternate Test Date

Call (5161 654-6055 Day or Night

Internal Opornun Service i
i An Equal Opportunity Employer MlF j
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(Continued from page 12)
The grand r-opening of the Sanger
Wine and Ch Shop Is this Thun.,
Sept. 18 starting at 9 p.m. The
oponing special Is Molson Alo 3/$1
and Golden Alo 3/$1.15. After
Thurs. the hours of the shop are 9-12
Wed, Thurs. and Sun.; and 9-1 Fri.
and Sat.

All experaments which Involve human
subjects require formal approval bythe campus Committee on Research
Involving Human SubJects
(CORIHS The campus community
is advised that questions concerning
such experimentaton may bedirected to tho Ofie of Rearch
Administration, room 230 Admin.
The Russian Dept. of Stony Brook
offers a full program In Russian
langu and literature as wel as the
opportunity to spend one or two
semesters n Poland and Russia. In
oddltlon to Russian, our dept. offers
course In Polish and Serbo-Croatian.
Several of our graduate students havealready received scholarships to
Yugoslavia, Romania and Poland, as
well as scholarships to Americanun .,ritles Among our new
offerings In English for fall 1975 are
Dostoovsky. The Russian Novel andModem Sfarc Theater and Film. For
Intormatlon about the requirements
contact the Dept. of Germanic andSlavic Languages at 246-6680.

Tours of the Main Library will be
offered on the following schedules
Wed., Sept. 17. 3 p.m.; and Thurs
.Sept. 18 at 2:30 pm. Tours most aW
the circular staircase In the Reference
Room, 1st floor, North Wing (facing
the Union).

Dr. Dav Behling of BrookhavenNational Laboratory will speak on
"A Two Level Iterative General
Equilibrium Model for Energy
Analysis" on FrI., Sept. 19 at 4 p.m.
In Lecture Hall 101. This talk Is

0ponsored by the Departments of
Economics and Urban Pollty Science.
Aspiring Mad Sclentistlnterested In
ectu, moIe and scientific tours?Join the Society of Physkis Students.

Open to undergraduates. There will
be a lecture by Dr. Palnedo bf
Brookhavn National Labs on"Energy Problems In Today's World"
on Thurs., Sept. 18 followed by ashort organizational meeting.
Transcndental Meditation for
Increased energy, creativity, and
Intelligence. FREE lecture On Wed.,Sct -1 at 2s30 pDm. and 8 pm. InU4eSBUJ room 236.

pn Clalre Stern, Director of the S.B.
Infirmary, wil spook briefly. thenQuestions & Answer* on verythlng
YOU Wanted to Know About t
Infmary'" on Thurs., Sept. 1J, ap.m. In ount Lounge. Open to all.
The Other Side Coffee House In
Mount Collepe Is now open 9:30 to
l130 every night. Appearing live this
Sat. night will be Jonathan and
SuiWn. Stop In for music,
cdnversation and pastry.

The Stony Brook Peoples' Book
Co-op, room 301 Old Blology
redistributes used books, records and
magazines. Open this week Mon. 11o1
and 3-5; Tues. 10-5; Wed. 10-1 and
3-5i Thu". 10:30-12:30 and 3-5; FrI.
11-1 and 3-5. We need volunteer help
to keep the Co-op going.
Organlzational meeting Thurs., Seot
18, 8:30 p m., Seminar Room, Cld
Blo (opposite mnan entrance).

I I m
-=- mm, -I=- "Mo.,

I

-- - -

There will be a meeting of the
Undergraduate Chem Society Sept.22 at 8 p.m. Officers will be elected
and upcoming activities will be
discussed. All Chemistry
Biochemistry and ChemicalEngineering majors are urged toattend.

There will be an organizational
meeting of the Crew Team Wed. at 4
p.m. at the Universal room In -the
Gym. All those Interested come.There Is no experience needed so
come down If you're big, small or
just plain tough.
The Rapid Eye Movement will be
gathering gangflia for an Informal
rerintegration cf synapse and meta
programs. Anarchist united, anarchist
delight - wine for all. Kelly B
Lounge (opposite 124) Thurs. pt.

la.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Psychology majors Education majors
or anyone Interesd In Joining the
Council for Exceptional Children
(CEC), a natlonwide organization
meeting twice a month, please call
Lynda at 74I4216 or Suzanne at
246-4225 for more Info.
Sound Foods Co-op presents another
coffeehouse on FrI, Sept. 19, 8t30
p m. at St. James Episcopat Church.
Rouie 25A. 1/4 mile wost o
Moriches Road MIke Sylvestrl plays
12-strlng guitar, with friends. $2.50donation Includes wine cheese, cider,
breds and vegetarian dlsh. Everyone
welcome.

Interested In working for SAB? You
can help select the entertainment atStony Brook. This fall positions «re
open on the following committees:
major concerts, Informals, publicity,speakers, Cllcals, hospitality, stage
crw. Mteetng for committee
selections will be Monday andTuesday of next week. Exact time
and places will be posted on SAB
door up In Polity.
What about God? Have you ever
asked yourself this question? Well,
what about God? Does he exist? How
do" he operate? What can God do
for you? We have the answers you are
looking for. The way. Campus
Outreach 6-7346.
The will be a meeting of SAB
Concert Security Thursday,
September 18 at 7:30 p.m. In room
236 of the Union. All Inter- ed In
workIng for concert security shouldattend.

I - I , Fogg'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
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The Stony Brook Riding Club will
hold a meeting for all now and old
members In room 223 of the Union
at 7 p.m. Find out about riding
lessons and horse shows. For more
Into call 6-6086.

..10- %�
Alr,-
. -

I t Appearing
This Friday

and Saturday

BeLiteFul
The Group

that recorded

"Forget
that Girt" t

L
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AV

MUSTLE
LESSONS

Wednesday

& Sunday
Nights

+,

AP- - wn&

4 6 .* :
-LIVE

9/19 & 9/20

.4
-r»

%- - -- -- --
1%R-

2* Miles from South Gate - Take Stony Brook Road North to Route 25A W"t.
It's the First Shopping Center you hit onthe left in St. James.

Coming East - We're 500 Feet post the St. Jam" Fire House on the Riht.

862C9828
i ~~~~~PROPER CASUAL ATIRE
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For Complete Dis o Entertaimcnt

OPENING I : -
FRIDAY, SEPTEMfBERt 19,- 1975

+ GET
A4 UAANTED

H OUR'
Friday &Saturday

9/19 & 9/20
8:00 - 9:00 p.m.

FRE
DIRIMIK BLACK

JACK
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At Tape Deck

CNENTER
No matter where you bought your Craig Unit,

FIEDLER & SONS is the place for repairs.
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funded by Polity

So Anytime is Munchies Time!
85 Different Varieties of Beer

PARTY TIME: WE CATER
(From 4 to 4,000)

Setauket Village Mart
Main St. E. Setauket

751-9745
_ _ _ _ _ . ..*^ ^ ^<^^ ^^ ^» »

---------pi WN.-

* An Institution devoting Its attention exclusively to the
LSAT.

* An experienced staff tutoring for this exam for 15 years.
* Intensive preparation for the separate parts of the test by

specialists In each area.
* Live make-up classes (no tapes) and Individual help at no

cost.
* A constantly revised practice LSAT with a full post exam

review.
* Flexible scheduling of section to fit special problems or

needs.
* Tuition $125 for the full course (seven sessions,

twenty-eight hours); $95 for the Intensive weekend
session.

* Free counseling on law school admissions.

CLASSES IN NEW YORK (ALL BOROS), LONG
ISLAND, NEW JERSEY, BOSTON, WASHINGTON,
SAN FRANCISCO, BERKELEY, AND PALO ALTO.
BEFORE DECIDING, CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR
HPOCHI 'RE.

B~~~~t Avne Wew a:01 212.9- R E1.

*JoM-y 850 Svth Avonu, Now York, 10019 201^ 7-2131
Nolan: 929 MachumstAve.. Cnbridle 02139 0302234510
ft*11_11: S18 Tw etV4*oM1 SOW. N.W., 20006 O00 223-010

Canoe*.: 1030 Peto slfy. San frnc.isco. 94109 8002234510

I - - - - PROPROPIMPRI"
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COMPLETE

1-Major Concerts

2-lnformal Concerts

3-Speakers

4-Publicity

5-Hospitality

6-Security

7-Work Crew

8-Stage Crew

9-Theatre

10- Classical Concerts-

_J^^s^SQ^U V^-T kOPIO COUTS 1H

S-TAUKWT. N. Y. t1732

STERCO - AUTO RADIO & TAPV REPAIRS (516) 041-4511
ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS

r, ^

i
{

{
i
{
{
{
{
{

COLD CUTS & BEER & SODA
GROCERY ITEMS & BROASTED CHICKEN

ICE CREAM & HOT & COLD HEROS
SANDWICHES & HOMEMADE SALADS, TOO

A sign will be posted

HOURS
SAT--THURS.

6 AM - 3 AM
FRI. & SAT.

OPEN 24 HOURS

professions are welcome to attend

TEu
LINE1

Positions Available

for SAB Committees:

Come to the

Polity Office (room 257)

before Wednesday Night to find out times and

room numbers for specific.committee interviews

JACOBSEL'S
DELI

Health Professions Society a

# Organizational Meeting-

WVnsay, September 17

8 PM Room ESS 001

AN students interested in the health

Help Wanted

Statesman needs typists (50 words

per minute). This is a paying

position. Night hours.

Contact Frank at 246-3690.
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Next: The Players

By STEVE SILVERUM
(Second in a series of the
articks previewin the Stony
Brook Footbalt Clb.)

ff Wait LePAi def
caich of the Stony Book
Football Club saw Jaw, be
probab rooted for te sbak to
win, to dvour e In s
pdmouih way the de id to

defe , ina of
aling the poiDos by their real

ne, they me named arW
Various types of
merhady tiger, nbofo, e.

"We don't def p of tbe
fidld,sd LePra, Wea
the offem."

The pisphy twoed I
yeara the defes IR aON Js
three tnubdo
*topping theOr Oppfnar 11
tmes within the 101yad &w.

His main Micn in
his thre seasons at Stoey Brook
has b to got 100 peraw
fom ptoyere who ar physIN
ovelrmehed. Lot on, n
the Patriots -wer 6.2, tbe
defenme was third In th naIon
of an the cabst aowing four
points per game.

Art Shiffer wit be wori
with LeraIe in 01976. Hi
primary concern woo be to put
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"Tas~ wene abe IDo rtu

easle ia Yaaw." Kemp Isaid9
"becaume we dfid not ham
anyone with sophted
knowledge of special zeam

By CRAIG AMMERMAN
(AP)-MTe National Football Lo 's shaky

labor relations fell apart yesterday w the
Washington Redsins and Now York Job Joining
the New Enand Patriots on strike In momes that
placed this weekend's first round of regular uon
games in eopardy.

In a power play aimed at forcing the owners to
offer a labor contract leepble to the players'
union, the Patriots rejected a sxpolnt
managment proposal which offered to let tffm
return to work without penalty for their strike and
which promsed the player a new ont offer
by September 25.

Although the pnyeon rejected the p , they
offered to resume practies. But _t
no and locked the dub out of the te
At the same, the ob and R edsins d to
stop working as the league's owne h nd
New York to try and deine what they ou
do ext.

Eariler, two owners had said It was posible that
entire seasons of strikingdubs would be abled.
In late afternoon, the owners convened a _on
with two of their labor o who haw
talked sporadically with the plye nion since
the last labor contract expired Wh months oo.

Across the league, other dubs met to der
what to do. The Miami Dolphins, for one,
accepted management's six-point proposal, voted
not to strike and criticized union head Ed Garvey.

But others-Los Angeles and Detroit among
them-were reported giving serious onsideration

to joinpn the sti.
As i stood y -a ts

Now Enln-oso. Jets-Buffado and
Wton-New Ofhftm games wee in obvius

touble and It was not known what the omen
might do about it. "We've Wm a o f
action," sid Now EnPaYw pe preentathe
Rady VWM "Now, iifamp to the odmrs wto

Mot u."And two itexmafita cod.
He spoke after PtUo peyms' oe ti f

nearly bhe bour Tueday a nd
with the team's the

dix-point p ch ca_ out of a allh-ngt
meetn of represenatves of the union, t NFL
Management Ma tdo ao tp f"de

T1 popoSled to d the lockout;
threataais the PteIolm Intourn for a aosx

pledge u 0--Setebe 30. The lauoe add I
would sumta now eoabc mum-owoa by

Sepemer 26.
But the Patriots peet d ad a ne lxked

out. "At this pcular the, the Now E
mmPatriots am tl locked out, so we VWonsider
ourselve led out#" sa Walligton Over
reprsenae Brg Owens to anOeg t

Redskns bhad TOted to strike'
"We sew a W of team Ing New dUP

serve and we decided we weren't going to do
aythin that was .isby-wasy." sad
Neals, the JeW plaer rermentae who mid the
dubad voted by a 70 pet ty o join
the stie.l

I SPORTS
''_---'' BRIEFS I
2 Soccer Team Loses Opener

Stony Brook soccer o John Ramsey chacterized the New
Paltz State College team as "'tough." But New Paltz was hardly a
factor in the Patriots" 2-1 lots on Saturday, according to Ramsey.

"We beat ourselves," Ramsey oid. 'We had too many mental
lapses, and could not score from lose in."

With 23 minutes gone In the fint half, New Paltz came down on a
fast break 2-on-3. "We had tle advantage, but we gambled [on
stealing the ball] and lost," said Ramsey.

With 30 minutes gone in the second half, Stony Brook, trailit,
1.0, switched its defensive t. "We hoped that by brngg
one man forward we would add move scoring punch," said Ramsey.
This gamble also failed, as Now Paltz soted its second goal 20
seconds later.

Stony Brook really did not nd the extra scoring punch as they
outshot New Paltz, 24-12.What they needed was more help from
that mysterious factor-ick. Stony Brook's numerous shots
continually missed becong goals by Inches.

Stony Brook's lone aal w scored on a fine I-on-1 effort by
Bosah Erike, as he broke th h the New Paltz defense on some
deft dribbling.

-Gazy Gross

Cross Country Places Sixth
The Stony Brook cos oty team opened up it sewaon

Saturday by finishing sixth in a fild of 14 teams at the Glo
Invitational in New Jey.

Stony Brook's fist ftiser was sophomore Bill Bissir
finishing 14th out of 185. His fm of 26 minutes was his pe l
best in the five-mile mm. Te Patrio' second finiose, Rick
Sentochnik ished la in 26:09, which is sfass time as weL

The winner of the t was Kean State College of New
Hampshire, followed by F be State,, F h
Dickinwn Univeit, Marist College and Stony Brook.

The Patriots run agant C.W. oet goe at Van Cordt Pa
in the Bronx on r , and Coaeb Jim Smith s not
optimistic about the oute a that meat. "rhey migt blow us
Vp^ he sad, "but t1' o t n 0anote team we *iould We
to . .providd there's not a rah of injures T Pe tnumber one
runner, so Jerny House, could be lost for hali the seao
with a knee injury.

Vail's Streak Stopped at 23
(AP-Del Unser's -slo de walk with two out In the 18t

inni gv tp e New York -Mts a 4-3 victory over the Montreal
Expos last night in the loigest game of the major league b1seb1
season.

MikeVail of the Meb had his h stopped at 23 games Now
York's young sensti, who had tied the N League record
for rookies with the hot stak,, was hold without a hit In seven
official appearances.

Bobby Mitchll drove in four runs with a pair of homers and
rookie left-hander Jerry Aug ne scattered nine hits, leading the
Milwaukee Brewers over the New York Yankees 5-2 last night.

Red Sox Increase Lead
Boston (AP)-Rico Petroccli and Caiton Fisk hit solo home runs

and Luis Tiant outduelled Jim Palmer last night as the Boston Red
Sox blanked the Baltimore Orioles 2-0 in the opener of a tworgame
series.

The victory boosted Boston's American League East lead to 5'S
games over Baltimore. It also reduced the Red Sox' magic number
to seven. Any combination of Red Sox victories and Orioles loom
totaling seven will give Boston the division title.

Petrocelli, who spent the lat two weeks of August on the disabled
list because of an inner ear infection, broke up a scoreless duel by
leading off the Boston third with his seventh homer.

Fisk made it 2-0 in the fourth with his 10th homer. It was the
19th homer given up by Palmer in nearly 300 innings this season. He
a now 21-11.

Pirates 22, Cubs 0
Chicago(AP)-Rennie Stnnett set a modem major league record

with seven straight hits yesterday as the Pitsburgh Pirates blasted
the Chicago Cubs 22.0 In the most lopded shutout in modern
major league history. Stennett also tied a major league mark by
twice collecting two hits in a single inning in a single game. Stennett
had two doubles and four singde before tripling in the eighth, setting
the record. He then was lifted for a pinch runner.

Stennett's seven consecutive hits in a regulation ume was
achieved only one other time in major league history, by Wilbert
Robertson of the Baltimore Orioles in 1892. The Pirates' 22.0
triumph surpassed the record of 21-0 set in 1901 by Detroit against
Cleveland and matched in 1939 by the New York Yankees against
the Philadelphia Athletics. The victory also strengthened the Pirates'
hold on first place in the National League East and moved them
closer to their fifth title in the lst six years.

Six Coaching Specialists to Help

Kemp Achieve His Goal in 197S

Jets Join -Patriots and Redskins
As NFL Player Strike Spreads
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By ED SCHREIER
Queens-Changes seem to be in store for seniors Andy

Winteld and Gary McArdle of the Stony Brook baseball
team.

"I haven't sat on the bench for two years for
nothing," said Winfeld. "I want to play." And he feels
his opportunity Is soon coming. In the past two years
Winfield has started a total of two games. He has played
about half the games thus far this season. Coach Rick
Smoliak said that he was impressed with Winfeld's
playing the outfield. Enough to keep him in the lineup?
Winfeld can only hope.

Different Problem
McArdle's problem isn't when he will play but where.

Last year he was All-Knickerbocker Conference third
baseman and saw occasional duty in the outfield. This
year he Is assuming the catching job vacated by Bob
Kruk who graduated in May. McArdle said he is
fortunate to have Smoliak, former catcher in the Met
orgaizaon, helping him play a position he hasn't

played since little league. Another adjustment for
McArdle this year will be moving from leadoff position
to the third dot in the batting order. McArdle has been
stging the ball during the all season but has hit the

ball right at the fielders. In last Saturday's doubleheader
against Queens College, McArdle sent the Queens
centerfielder way back to sag a long line drive, and later
with the bases loaded, he hit a blistering liner right at the
first baseman that was turned into an inning ending
double play.

McArdle's catching was a big asset in helping Stony
Brook salvage the second game of the doANleheader with
Queens. The first game was lost when Queens jumped on
starting pitcher Mike Gazfola and reliever McArdle,
scoring seven runs in the second inning, coasting to a 9-1
victory. John Simonetti came in to squelch the rally in
that inning and went on to pitch four more innings, only
allowing one earned run.

Queens, in the second game, tried to run the bases at
will as they had in the first game. But in this game,
McArdle pegged a strike down to second, nailing the
speedy Queens runner and halting Queens free reign of
the bases. Stony Brook won the game in extra inng
9-7 and Mike Sweeney went all the way for the win.

***

Stony Brook, having lost 74 last Wednesday to C.W.
Post College, Is now 14 for the fall. They play today
against Brooklyn College away.

GARY WARDLE (at bat), last yearms all-Knickerbocker
Cofhrnco third bau- n, has buen shifted to catcher
this yeaw.

J f A m lb - ---- -N l
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Hofstra Knocks Patriots Off Their 1High Horses19

ByW JOHN CLARK
Hemps6ead-Coach Fed Kemp

iended S 's t
ais 1 HoftraUniverty to be a learning

experiene for his dub - a chance for the
dub to prepare for the season by playing
a good Wam and a chance to me some of
the IM ued played - players In
ompetiton.

Hofstn wa the dermined favorite
gig into the game. It recruits players, it
1k laqge, it ha had a month more practice
than the Patriots, and it is ed to
the artial ace that the last
weeend' was played on. But the
game was't even ose. Hofstra won,
53-0, and few Patriots _ I that.

"We wet riding our hihorses after
last year," said veteran Babe Schoenberg,
noting that the lpsded sore might bring
some of the p bac ^- -

Veern R kaei8_. cm! Set NM MSct~ibcy aid that most of the
youer pin expeed to give Ho,
who was 1.8 In NCAA Division m pay
last ya, a _hallen-I, but the "ete
wi ot 4d * t ,n

"I kind otf tead it might happen,"
Schoenbg uSA_ OKnocking off * vArrity KENT WITT (above) and Jim DiPletro (below), two of Stony Brook's running backs, were unsuccesul in establishing the Patrv
tm i too much. We were ground game in their against Hoftra U-'Yertv SaturdY.

ot's

Th 54 scoe didn't my much tbr the
offze or defne, but Scoenb , who
wa d the PM fom the. due
to a ktn y, d out that Kemp
wu holding a fw veteran plgyenS out of
the line-up. "It wa a Wt to see who we
the bittm and who Dren &boenei
s "kind of Ulke eatg the I1I1
fom the boys."

Stony Brook's Offense filed to got
them withbi HottIa's 25-yard line, and
their 1n was continually being
fooied on quartebdack options and draw
play. In addition, the punt coveage wau
weak, allowing several long returns and a
toubidown.

Most of the players, reglizig that they
wouldn't meet a team of Hobtra's quality
again, left in good spirits. Said linebacker
Brian Seaman, "We have a lot of rookies
and a lot of inexperiene, which accounts
for many of the mental mistakes we
made. rm sure we can iron those out and
really pull together for the Fairleigh
Diddaon game [Saturday at home, 8

pMlr

Baseball Scene Shifts for McArdle and Winfeld


